This paper presents results of a simultaneous acoustic and articulatory investigation of word-medial and word-final geminate/singleton coronal stop contrasts in Moroccan Arabic (MA). The acoustic analysis revealed that, only for the wordmedial contrast, the two MA speakers adopted comparable strategies in contrasting geminates with singletons, mainly by significantly lengthening closure duration in geminates, relative to singletons. In word-final position, two speakerspecific contrasting patterns emerged. While one speaker also lengthened the closure duration for final geminates, the other speaker instead lengthened only the release duration for final geminates, relative to singletons. Consonant closure and preceding vowel were significantly longer for the geminate only in medial position, not in final position. These temporal differences were even more clearly delineated in the articulatory signal, captured via ultrasound, to which we applied the novel approach of using TRACTUS [Temporally Resolved Articulatory Configuration Tracking of UltraSound: 15] to index temporal properties of closure gestures for these geminate/singleton contrasts.
Introduction
Some varieties of Arabic, including Moroccan Arabic (MA), have gemination occurring in all positions of the word (wordinitially, -medially and -finally), yet most research conducted on gemination in Arabic and other languages has focused on medial gemination. The poor perceptual cues to gemination in word-final position have been said to lead to diachronic neutralization of the contrast [1] whereby words bearing a final geminated consonant are produced exactly as their nongeminated counterparts. Findings from some studies seem to support this claim. Word-final geminates are neutralized through the process of degemination in Hungarian, which affects glides and liquids, but this process is optional and some distinction may be carried by a lengthening of the preceding vowel for final geminates [2] . Similarly, geminates in Russian can freely be degeminated word-finally [3] . However, the contrastiveness of word-final gemination in Arabic has been debated among researchers. Ghalib [4] holds that geminates occurring word-finally are non-distinctive, i.e., neutralized, in Arabic, consistent with degemination. This view is in line with other studies [5, 6] . However, El Saaran [7] argues against this claim by providing examples of geminate/singleton word pairs that attest to the distinctiveness of final gemination. These studies, nonetheless, remain impressionistic in their nature and have not been verified with any instrumental data. To our knowledge, there are only two experimental studies on final gemination in other varieties of Arabic. While it was confirmed that final gemination is contrastive in Jordanian Arabic [8] , word-final gemination was argued to be disappearing in Rural Jordanian Arabic because speakers are not always able to distinguish between the contrasts [9] .
A variety of kinematic techniques such as MRI [10] , X-ray [11] and electromagnetic articulography [12] have been employed to determine the articulatory characteristics of medial gemination in Arabic and other languages. However, articulatory research on word-final gemination is scarce.
Given the controversy over the contrastiveness or neutralization of final gemination in Arabic and the dearth of articulatory studies on it, the primary aim of this paper is to determine whether temporal cues in the acoustic signal, such as closure duration and durations of the flanking vowels are indicative of a length contrast between the MA coronals /t,d/ and /tt,dd/. If so, whether this length contrast is supported and further delineated by articulatory analysis. Moreover, we compare word-final gemination with word-medial gemination to investigate whether speakers use different or similar acoustic and articulatory features in producing these contrasts. These aims were broadly motivated for understanding general principles of how final gemination is achieved and how it compares to medial gemination.
Another novelty in this paper is the use of ultrasound to index articulatory durational properties of gemination. Ultrasound is an ideal technique because of its affordability, safety, and smaller effect on speech articulation and acoustics, compared to other kinematic techniques such as electromagnetic articulometry (EMA) and real-time magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). However, the traditional approach of fitting contours to tongue surfaces in ultrasound images at single time points would be inefficient for studying contrasts that are based primarily on duration differences (such as gemination), due to the often time-consuming nature of creating tongue surface contours for every single frame in the ultrasound video. More recent techniques have allowed for time-varying measurements of speech articulation created directly from ultrasound video [13] , [14] and [15] . One such method, Temporally Resolved Articulatory Configuration Tracking of UltraSound (TRACTUS; [15] ), is a reliable function that allows temporal articulatory analysis without the need for ultrasound image tracing. speaker produced, 10 times in a carrier phrase and 10 times in isolated form, four real disyllabic minimal pair MA words contrasting /t/ and /d/ with /tt/ and /dd/, respectively. Words were selected to allow for the comparison between geminates and their singleton counterparts word-medially and -finally. They were of the structure: /C 1 aXaC 2 / (word-medial) and /C 1 aC 2 aX/ (word-final), with X being either a singleton or a geminate.
Acoustic data were co-registered with ultrasound data using the GE LOGIQ e ultrasound system with a GE 8C-RS probe, operating at 8 MHz and 8-10cm depths. Ultrasound video was extracted from the VGA output in real time using an Epiphan VGA2USB Pro video grabber. FFMPEG software was used to record a continuous .AVI file with ultrasound video at 30 fps with synchronous acoustic data, which were collected through USB using a Sennheiser MKH 416 microphone connected to a Sound Devices LLC USB Pre 2. A non-metallic head-mounted ultrasound probe holder, designed by Derrick and colleagues [16] , was used to stabilize the ultrasound probe relative to the head within acceptable parameters for rotational and translational slippage, based on HOCUS measurements [Haskins Optically-Corrected UltraSound: 17].
Acoustic analysis and results
To perform the acoustic analysis, the data were imported into Praat, where segmentation was carried out manually following standard procedures. The following measurements were logged using a Praat script: closure duration of the target singleton and geminate consonants, the release duration as well as the duration of the preceding vowel. Each of the preceding vowel, closure and release durations were analyzed using a 2x2x2x2 repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with speaker (S1 vs S2) as a betweensubject factor, and length (geminate vs singleton), position (medial vs final) and voicing (voiced vs voiceless) as withinsubject factors. Unexpectedly, the results for the preceding vowel durations indicated no main effect of length, but there was a significant interaction between position and length Since we found significant interactions involving speaker for both release and closure, we decided to run separate 3 way repeated measures ANOVAs for each speaker on each of these measurements (release and closure) with length (geminate vs singleton), position (medial vs final) and voicing (voiced voiceless) being within-subject factors.
For S1, the results of the closure ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of length [F(1,6) = 13.7, p < 0.001], i.e, S1 used closure contrastively to differentiate between geminates and singletons by producing geminates with longer durations than singletons. There was also a significant main effect of position [F(1,6) = 20.6, p < 0.001]. Pairwise t-tests demonstrated that her closure durations were significantly longer in the word-medial position than the word-final position [F(1,6) =26.5 , p < 0.000]. For S1's release duration ANOVA, there was no main effect of length, i.e, release was not used as a cue to contrasting a geminate with a singleton, but there was a significant effect of position [F(1,6) = 11. For S2, surprisingly, there was no significant main effect of length for the closure duration ANOVA, which means that closure didn't vary contrastively between a geminate and a singleton. Similar to S1, there was, however, a significant interaction between position and length [F(3,18) = 9.9, p < 0.05], from which we deduced, using pairwise t-test comparisons, that S1 used closure duration contrastively only in the medial position [F(1,6) = 23.9, p < 0.001]. S2, however, seemed to compensate for this by lengthening the release duration in final position, because there was a significant main effect of position [F(1,6) = 13.5, p < 0.001], and a significant interaction between position and length [F(3,18) = 15.8, p < 0.001]. Pairwise t-tests confirmed that S2's release durations were significantly longer word-medially than word-finally [F(1,6 )= 25.7, p < 0.000]. More importantly, S2 used release duration as a cue to contrasting geminates with singletons in word-final position [F(1,6) = 16.8, p < 0.001], but not in wordmedial position. The presence or absence of final gemination was previously reported to affect the duration of the release in some languages, such as Tashlhiyt Berber [18] , but this effect was mostly attested for voiced stops (as was the case with S1 word-finally) with the exception of Cypriot Greek whose inventory lacks voiced stops [19] .
To summarize the main findings, while both speakers employ closure duration as a cue to differentiate geminates from singletons word-medially, which is a common scenario for geminate/singleton contrasts, in the word-final position, the two speakers seem to be adopting different strategies. S1 continues to contrast geminates with singletons word-finally through closure duration, whereas S2 does so by differentiating release duration instead.
Next, we investigated whether these temporal differences are reflected in the articulatory signal, as well as whether the articulatory analysis would pinpoint additional information that might not be clearly/reliably evident in the acoustic measures.
Articulatory analysis and results
Rather than using the more frequently-applied but rather tedious and time-consuming task of manually tracing tongue contours, our ultrasound data were analyzed using TRACTUS [15] ), which is a suite of Matlab functions designed to filter ultrasound images and submit the resulting pixel intensities to a Principal Components Analysis (PCA) model in order to identify a set of principal components (PCs) that explain the greatest amount of variance throughout the video recording. For this paper, 104 (S1) and 94 (S2) PCs were retained for further analysis, which each account for 80.3% of the total variance. A Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) model was then trained on the PC scores for ultrasound frames associated with the target coronal consonant closures across all the recording. The cumulative products of the PC scores and PC loadings were used to generate composite "heatmaps" for both singletons and geminates, which can be interpreted as average models of the lingual configuration during the closure period for the two consonant types. Having noticed that the heatmaps representing each position looked quite similar, we decided to combine them across the two word positions, and due to space limitations, we present here only the heatmaps from S2 ( Figure 3 and 4) , because S2's ultrasound image came out clearer than S1's. The brighter a region is in the image, the more strongly that region is associated with the articulation of stop closure in the brightened region of the vocal tract. The LDA model was then used to predict linear scores for the PC scores across all of the words in the ultrasound recording. The result is an articulatory signal that can be interpreted as the likelihood that a given ultrasound frame resembles the articulatory configuration associated with a closure (Figures 5-8 ). A close observation of both heatmaps suggests that the gestures responsible for the production of both contrasts are quite comparable, with the exception of possibly greater pharyngeal and tongue blade constriction/approximation for geminates (see areas marked in black, in Figure 4 ). Using a Real-time MRI analysis, the release of geminated coronal stops was reported to be accompanied with tongue root retraction in Miyakojima Ikema [21] . S2 might well be using a similar mechanism in anticipation of the geminate release, based on the configurations observed in these heatmaps. Another interesting observation is that constriction location of the coronal stops in MA appears to be laminal for both singletons and geminates, contrary to the apical configuration of tongue tip that has been generally assumed for coronal singletons [22] (see area marked in white in Figure 3-4) . These findings will, however, be substantiated with additional data from a larger number of speakers. Figures 5-8 display the LDA scores of the articulatory signals for individual tokens, as well as category means and 95% confidence intervals generated using t-based approximation ("loess" smoothing in the ggplot2 package in R) [23] . The higher the score, the greater the likelihood that the tongue resembles the models in Figures 3 and 4 . As such, the peak of the geminate and singleton lines would correspond to the closure. The difference between the geminate and the singleton lines is clearly more pronounced in the medial position ( Figures 5 and 6 ). In word-final position, the contrast of the lines at the peak is slightly manifested for S1 only (Figure 7 ), which is supported by the acoustic analysis. Another interesting observation is that the onset of the geminate and singleton signals is identical for both speakers in both positions (the lines are unified). The offset, however, is what sets S1 and S2 apart. Notably, despite a remarkable unified distribution, S2's geminate line continues on longer than that of singleton in final position (Figure 8 ). This is reflective of the longer duration of the release that characterized S2's production of word-final geminates compared with singletons. Moreover, at first sight, the line of the LDA articulatory signal for word-final gemination for both speakers seems not to be highlighting the full stop closure, because it does not go back down to baseline. However, this might not necessarily be the case. One possible explanation for this appearance in the LDA score figures is that the absence of a vowel after the release of the stop in the wordfinal position means that the tongue is not required to lower as much from the roof of the oral cavity with consonant release as it does for a following /a/ in the medial cases. Speakers might well be resting their tongue against or close to the roof right after the stop release in final position. This possibility will be taken up in detail in future investigations.
Discussion and conclusion
Given that closure duration is often reported to be the most consistent and robust correlate of the geminate/singleton contrast, it was expected that the participants in this study would distinguish geminates from singletons through means of lengthening the closure duration in both positions of the word. However, results show that this is the case for both speakers only for medial gemination and significant only for S1 in the final position. S2 did still produce higher durations for final geminates, but this was established through lenthening the release duration rather than the closure duration of geminates in this position. The fact that this speaker maintained this length contrast across both voicing types suggests that for this speaker, release duration is a strong correlate of final gemination. Nonetheless, given the scarcity of research on languages with final gemination and on MA in particular, we are not sure of the reliability of this release-duration technique of contrasting geminates with singletons word-finally. Given this and the closure duration distinction produced by S1, the question of whether final gemination is contrastive in MA is tentatively supported but whether it is reliable across speakers, and especially whether other speakers may use release duration rather than closure duration in this position remains inconclusive. An obvious next step would be to replicate the experiment with more participants to see if other speakers use the rather unusual pattern of release-duration contrast for final gemination. It would be also useful to test the relevance of closure versus release length contrasts to the perception of the final geminate/singleton contrast by MA native speakers.
The articulatory signals generated by TRACTUS proved to be capable of yielding temporal information about closure gestures in ultrasound images. The same analysis will be performed at a later stage on word-initial gemination contrasts in MA in order to demonstrate whether, even in the absence of clear acoustic information, in the case of voiceless stops, temporal analysis of gemination in this position of the word would be revealed in articulatory duration differences, as measured through ultrasound and TRACTUS. 
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